
 
 

 

 

 

You have the ability to embed a Give Miami Day donation form for your organization directly on a website. You 

will receive a piece of unique code from The Miami Foundation in advance of Give Miami Day. The embed 

code will look like this: 

 

 
 

Once you have this code, you can paste it into the HTML side of any website. Before the event, the form will 

display the Give Miami Day logo and a standard message. On Give Miami Day (November 17), the form will 

turn on, and the donation form will automatically populate and begin taking secure donations. 

 

The process for receiving and receipting the gift will be the same as gifts made through givemiamiday.org.  A 

receipt will automatically be sent to donors once they make a gift and the gifts will still add to your 

organization’s Give Miami Day totals and be eligible for prizes. 

 

Once Give Miami Day is over, the donation form will revert back to the Give Miami Day logo and standard 

messaging. You can then remove the embed code from your website.   

 

Embedding code in standard HTML 

You can paste your embed code directly into the HTML of your web page. We recommend pasting inside any 

block-level HTML element, including but not limited to: 

1. <body>...</body>  

2. <div>...</div>  

3. <span>...</span> 

4. <td>...</td>  

5. <p>...</p> 

Be sure to follow the guidelines for valid HTML, including the closing of all tags. The Miami Foundation is not 

responsible for errors resulting from embedding a form inside invalid HTML. 
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http://www.givemiamiday.org/
http://validator.w3.org/docs/help.html


          

By default, the Give Miami Day donation form will adopt the following visual styling of the existing HTML: 

1. Typeface 

2. Text color 

3. Font size 

The form uses relative font sizing based on the default font size. Certain text items are intended to display in a 

smaller font-size than others.  

 

WordPress 

A. Embedding code in a Sidebar Widget (v2.8 and greater) 

If you would like a Give Miami Day donation form to appear in the sidebar on every page of your WordPress 

blog, we recommend adding the embed code in a Text sidebar widget. Once you are logged into your 

WordPress blog dashboard: 

1. Click the ‘Widgets’ link from the ‘Appearance’ tab in version 2.8 or higher. 

2. Next, drag a Text widget from the list of Available Widgets into the Sidebar set of widgets of your 

choosing. 

3. Next, paste the Give Miami Day widget embed code into the body of the newly added Text widget and 

click ‘Save’ 

 

B. Embedding code in a Theme Layout 

If you would like a Give Miami Day widget to appear on every page of your WordPress blog, we recommend 

adding the embed code to your blog’s Theme using a custom template. Once you are logged into your 

WordPress blog dashboard: 

1. Click the ‘Editor’ link from the ‘Appearance’ tab in version 2.8 or higher. In version 2.7, click the ‘Theme 

Editor’ link from the ‘Design’ tab 

2. Next, select the template you wish to add the embed code to from the list of templates. For example, if 

you wish to have the Give Miami Day widget display in your blog’s sidebar, select the sidebar.php 

template 

3. Next, paste the Give Miami Day widget embed code into the template file’s code 

4. Click ‘Update File’ 

 

C. Embedding code in an individual post 

If you would like a Give Miami Day widget to appear on a single post on your blog, load the ‘Edit’ screen for the 

post you wish to use. Next, simply paste the embed code into the ‘HTML’ content tab, then click ‘Publish’ or 

‘Save Draft’. 

NOTE: if your WordPress version is 2.6 or earlier, you may need to add a </p> tag before the embed code and 

a <p> after it, with no line breaks. 

 

Blogger 

A. Embedding code in a blog template 

If you would like a Give Miami Day widget to appear on every page of your Blogger hosted blog, we 

recommend adding the embed code to your blog’s template using a HTML/JavaScript Gadget. Once you are 

logged into your Blogger dashboard: 

1. Click the ‘Layouts’ link for the blog you wish to edit 

2. Next, click ‘Add a gadget’ link in the sidebar of your layout to launch the new window of gadgets 

3. Next, select the ‘Basics’ list of gadgets, then click the ‘HTML/JavaScript’ link 

4. Finally, give the gadget a ‘Title’ and paste the Give Miami Day widget embed code into the ‘Content’ 

area 



          

5. Click ‘Save’ 

 

B. Embedding code in an individual post 

 If you would like a Give Miami Day widget to appear on a single post on your blog, simply paste the embed 

code into the ‘Edit HTML’  area, then click ‘Publish Post’  or ‘Save Now’ . Make sure that there are no line 

breaks between the opening <script> tag and the closing </script> tag. 

 

C. A word about WordPress.com hosted blogs 

 WordPress.com allows individuals who don’t have their own domain address and web server to publish a blog. 

Since it is a publicly available service, the administrators have disabled third party JavaScripts from running on 

their blog templates and inside individual posts. Unfortunately this includes Give Miami Day widgets. You can 

read more here. 

 

TypePad 

A. Embedding code in a template 

If you would like the Give Miami Day widget to appear on every page of your TypePad hosted blog, we 

recommend adding the embed code to your blog’s template using a Notes TypeList.  

 

Once you are logged into your TypePad dashboard: 

1. click the ‘TypeLists’  tab, then select ‘Create a new TypeList’ 

2. Next, set the ‘List Type’  to ‘Notes’ , then give the TypeList a ‘Name’  and click ‘Create New List’ 

3. Next, paste the Give Miami Day widget embed code into the ‘Note’ area and click the ‘Save’  button 

4. To add your new TypeList to your blog, first click the ‘Publish’ tab 

5. Next, select the blog from the list of available blogs, the click the ‘Save Changes’ button 

Watch a video walkthrough of the above steps. 

 

B. Embedding code in an individual post 

 If you would like a Give Miami Day widget to appear on a single post on your blog, first make sure to switch 

from Rich Text ("WYSIWYG") to plain text, without disabling the Rich Text editor; see more here.  

 

Next, from Weblogs tab, go to ‘Create a new Post’ and click on the ‘Edit HTML’ tab. You can then paste your 

code into the ‘Post’ window. To see the post as it will appear on your blog, you can click back on the ‘Compose 

Post’ tab and add any additional text or make edits. 

http://support.wordpress.com/code/#javascriptTypePad
http://example.typepad.com/screencasts/kb35/kb35notestypelist.html
http://example.typepad.com/screencasts/kb56/plaintext.html

